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CHIVALRY, ANCIENT AND MODERN. 

“ MANNERS MAKYTH MAN.” 

T is said—we know not on what authority—that the Govern- 
ors of a certain “College” in the Far West met in solemn 
conclave to decide upon a crest and motto for their learned 
establishment. History does not relate anything definite about 

the former, but, as regards the latter, it says that, after many 
days of wearisome discussion, the magnates decided to “ adapt 
and modernize” the motto of some famous old school “ across 
the herring-pond,” and so combine antiquity. of expression with 
up-to-date significance. The result, so we are told, appeared 
in gilded letters across the portals of the “ College” for all and 
sundry to see and inwardly digest. It read, “ Dollars makyth 
Man.” Poor Winchester! Alas, for the outraged feelings of 
the Shade of William of Wykeham! 

Now, whether this story be true or false we care not, for it 
serves the only purpose we have for it admirably, in that it 
carries on its face a palpable moral, viz., to what American 
“ liberty, equality, and fraternity” might come. We do not say 
that all things American are to be shunned by every right- 
minded Englishman; that were mere folly. We do say, how- 
ever, that one way of looking at the typical American is in that 
sense which he himself is proud to accept, 7.e., an “ emancipated 
Englishman ”—as he would probably put it, what an English- 
man might be, were he only freed from the swaddling-clothes, 
red tape, and general humbug with which he allows the Past to 
bind and cramp him on every side. We are not “ pushing” 
enough, says Uncle Sam ; we have too little courage where taking 
anything like a new line is concerned; we have a great past 
behind us, a fact which we are pleased to recall at decidedly 
inconvenient times, those psychological moments in the fortunes 
of every great nation which call for daring originality on the 
part of someone or other of its sons. Now, we do not say that 
there is no truth in the accusation—far from it; it is only too 
true in many, many things connected with the fortunes of Great 
Britain and her dependencies. We do not, however, propose 
to follow the argument out in its larger issues. We will take a 
smaller matter, which affects us more nearly, and see how we 

——
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can defend ourselves from the scornful insinuations of our West- 
ern brethren. Let Winchester give us the cue and the text: | 
Manners makyth man, say we of England, secure in the fact 
that the oldest Public School in the world, almost, is behind us. 
Now, America objects to this—we will not take the extreme case 
of the scholastic personages we have already spoken of, but will 
confine ourselves to generalities. Says Uncle Sam, “ What you 
call ‘ polish ’ is a counsel of perfection. It may help on a man, 
but it will not do it solidly—in the way of business and commerce, 
fo: example. Give a man a good head for business, the faculty 
of seeing far ahead of his fellows (or most of them), a fair . 
capital, a flexible conscience, and he will carve out a path for 
himself in the world, if he has grit.” When asked for proofs in 
the flesh, he produces a score of millionaires—“ self-made 
men ”—and holds them up to the admiration of the world. We 
have all met them some time or other; for we have not to cross 
the seas to do so nowadays. They are ubiquitous. They are 
for the most part mannerless—English Society has long ago 
excused them that which is to the native born a sime qua non, 
when they wish to enter its little world. The noveaux richesses, 
the parvenus, the “ creature who made his ‘ pile’ in pork and 
sausages ”—so shunned, so despised five-and-twenty years ago— 
they all have unlocked with the only key they have (a golden 
one) the gates of social success. The second generation of 
“ America in England” will find no obstacle of any kind to a 
brilliant career in Society and the world at large—quite the 
opposite. The son of the oldest and most honoured dukedom in 
England will smoke and sip in perfect contentment with the son 
of the quondam dry goods’ dealer in a back street of New York 
City. “ How good and how pleasant,” cries the blatant Social- 
ist; “ it is a sign of the coming Emancipation of the Oppressed 
and Downtrodden Lower Classes of the Great English-speaking 
Race which shall Rule the World and Found the Golden Age!” 
Yes, my Nunquam-in-embryo, it zs a sign of the days to come ; 
that is, if more Englishmen give heed to you, and, in “ forgiving 
and forgetting ” the Past of the New America in England, barter 
their own most glorious Past. The very English language is 
bowing down to “ emancipation” of American grammarians— . 
“ altho’ ” the “ center” whence it originated and the “ theater” 
where it originally played its part is Merrie England. Take a 
volume of Shakespeare, write him in Yankee “ English,” and 
take prussic acid to relieve your agonizing pains! Take Cardinal 
Newman’s pellucid, enrapturing, enthralling prose and write 
him more Americano—and create a sensation in ecclesiastical 
circles by “ going over” to the Coptic Church in order to get 
ont of the abominable modernness of to-day into the sweet calm 
of the seventh century !
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We promised, however, to come nearer home, and now that 
our pen has run away with us into the enticing regions beyond 
things merely academic, we shall have to make our say consider- 
ably shorter than we had at first intended. Let us go back to 
the text: Manners makyth man. Manners—that is, the Chivalry 
of the twentieth century, the science and art of being gentlemen. 
All the world knows, though all the world does not openly admit 
it, nowadays, that gentlemen are born, not made. Nature and 
the Past are their progenitors. They are the lineal descendants 
of King Arthur and Sir Galahad, of the Crusaders, of the 
Cavaliers ; they are the Past living in the Present—as it does in 
everything—only its guise is changed to suit the times. The 
olden chivalry is dead as far as the outward pomp and circum- 
stance which clothed it in the past are concerned, but its spirit 
has descended in a double, yea, a treble portion upon the gentle- 
manliness of to-day. Now, there are those amongst us—there 
may be some, many or few in the school itself—who would have 
us climb down our pedestals, throw away our chivalry, with all 
its meaning and all its association with the past. “ Come, let 
us be men!” say they, “ let us be men, and nothing more.” We 
are all men already, more or less; and a well-bred man is a man 
of parts, and something more than a mere man. We say then 
to these hawkers of mushroom ideas on “ men” and things, 
“ No, thank you!” We have only to look back four or five 
hundred years to see the reason. We appeal to history—they 
cannot meet us there. Their ideas came from America in a 
cattle boat. They came to America from La Rochelle in a 
Bonnet Rouge—tred with the blood of the chivalry of France 
murdered in the Revolution. “Ah, Liberty! How many crimes 
are committed in thy name!” cried Madame Roland, when her 
turn came. “ Ah, Liberty! we have seen you before!” say we, 
as we see the huge idol of “ Emancipated England” set up in 
New York Harbour. Not that America has nothing good in her 
—she is no modern Nazareth amongst the nations. She is full 
of life and spirits ; she has a future ahead of her. She is, never- 
theless, an entity in herself; she must work out her own ends 
with her own ideas, and her own resources, not with ours. We 
cannot afford to let her buy up our history and our prestige with 
which to clothe herself in the World’s Parliament. Let her 
keep to her Stars and Stripes ; then there will be no fear of mis- 
taking her in evil moments of the world’s history. It is the old 
story of foes in one’s household—and these in ours are to be 
shunned, not for their peculiar treasons, but rather because, 
knowingly or ignorantly, they are prosecuting the cause of an 
outside power. They think they are working for themselves ; it 
may be. They think they see already the first glint of the golden 
future wherein they are to shine and do great things—in reality,
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if that Golden Age ever does come, they will be absolutely 
trodden underfoot by the unseen foe entering in triumphant at 
the gate their efforts have shattered open. England is full of 
the past; it is graven upon her face as clearly as the present is 
on every yard of the domains of Uncle Sam; and, with all his 
boasted up-to-dateness, he would dearly like to have these 
“ relics” for his own. “ They ain’t much to look at, that’s 
true, but I calculate it’s the age of ’em that makes ’em 
interesting!” said a Yankee in our hearing some time ago while 
“ doing” a famous Chapter Library. Exactly so, and we— 
young England—are the librarians of our national past, and 
must one day render a strict account of our care of them. We, 
too, here are in the midst of a district imperishably linked with 
the past. Winchester—Netley, and Portsmouth with “ The 
Victory,” all speak to us and set their seal upon us, bidding us 
go forward in the spirit of the past. The olden chivalry indeed 
is dead—we would not have it otherwise, for it would be ridicu- 
lous and meaningless to-day—but long live the New Chivalry, 
which enshrines the spirit of the old. Come, let us be gentle- 
men! 

“A bolde Knyghte rode out to the Weste, 
All crimsone was his pluméd creste, 
HicHE CHIVALRIE was al hys queste, 

For God and for hys Ladye!” 

  

Verse, 
SONG OF THE NETS. 

For sardine, mackerel, salmon, herring, ling, 
_ Or Tirpitz U-boat wide I spread my wing ; 

All easy victims to my fold I bring, 
To you, O Tritons, a vain song I sing. 

I’m sprayed, I’m mown, I’m rolled, my guys are taut, 
My pegs of toughest chalybs have been wrought ; 
For talents ten of Gamage was I bought ; 

_ In spite of all, my charms are set at naught. 

To lob, full-pitch, to yorker and long-hop, 
Round-arm, bail-kisser, googly, donkey-drop, | 
Off-drive, leg-glance, late-cut, slice, pull or chop, 
I ope’ my kindly wings, and each one stop. 

The Seconds, Thirds and Fourths towards me hie, 
And even minnows of a lesser fry ; 
Ye heroes of the First, O tell me why 
Of my allurements have ye fought so shy? 

Heard off a Lee Shore, 1918.
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Mockep. 

THE HOUSE MATCHES. 

CAMs v. WESTBURY. 

These two teams were very evenly balanced, and the result 
was never certain. The defence was stronger than the attack 
on each side. The backs played well, and Reeves, after getting 
over “ hand-ball,” played quite a good game. Ina game where 
excitement prevailed over skill, some good points were shown. 
Chignell played really well, and deserved all the goals he scored, 
and Baker, though obviously not at home in the centre, did some 
good work ; Cheesewright scored with a well-directed shot, and 
Dore crossed the goal—the best of the match. Lee, judging 
that offence was the best policy, shot three hard goals, and would 
have scored more with kindlier posts. Kirk was ubiquitous and 
untiring in his efforts to get through. The game suffered chiefly 
from the weakness of the outside forwards. Cams won both 
Junior Matches. 

WESTBURY v. SCHOOL HOUSE. 

In this match School House spent rather more than the first 
half in profound slumber, and at half-time looked like a badly 
defeated team, owing largely to the right wing’s predilection for 
dribbling to the corner post. 

Soon after half-time, an injury to Coles seems to have in- 
fused some energy, and with Westbury tired out, School House 
drew level, and in the last few minutes should certainly have 
scored. Pearce i. in goal saved several hard shots. The Second 
XI. match was drawn, and in the Third, School House won. 

Cams v. ScHooL, House. 

School House scored early, and Cams followed soon after. 
At half-time, though School House led, it was anyone’s game. 
In the second half, School House played up well, and the 
forwards, well backed up by Cox at half and Eyles at back, did 
quite a lot of attacking. Cams played a disappointing game. 
Lee was fully supported by his other forwards and halves, of 
whom Edmunds alone played up to form. Cams won the 3rd 
XI., but most unexpectedly lost the 2nd, though their team was 
undoubtedly the stronger. In this match the “ faventium 
-clamores ” played a decided part in the victory. Thus School 
House (as with its proper forward strength it should) won the 
cup after very nearly deserving to lose it.
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RETROSPECT OF HOCKEY SEASON, 1918. 

The season, as far as it went, provided some quite fair 
hockey. As some might expect, matches were scarce ; and two 
wet Saturdays towards the end of the term robbed several teams 
of their games. In the two matches with the Naval Barracks 
the School were outplayed by a heavier and faster team. The 
opposing centre-forward was much too fast for the School de- 
fence ; without him the scores would have been equal. The two 
matches with the R.M.L.I. Cadets at Forton gave us two 
victories. It was most regrettable that the Old Boys’ match 
was scratched owing to rain, as we had looked forward to meet- 
ing Ferguson-Davie, the most promising of the School forwards 
in the first Past v. Present fixture of five years ago. It is diffi- 
cult, and perhaps hardly fair, to critisise a team on the play of 
four matches, but some things are patent. 

In the return match with the R.M.L.I. the School forwards 
should have scored more than two goals; it was not because they 
received no passes. The outside forwards too often make the 
corner posts as their main objectives, while the inside meander or 
pass out when they should shoot at once. Coles at centre was 
almost too unselfish—a good fault, however, as it is not a centre- 
forward’s sole business to dribble through, but to regulate strate- 
gic moves and shoot when the ball is passed in from the wings. 
The backs have learnt to hit hard, but have not yet enough pace 
to take the inside forwards, as they should, leaving the outsides 
to the wing halves ; too often both back and wing-half are to be 
seen chasing a comparatively harmless outside forward, who has » 
merely to pass in quickly to the expectant and unmarked insides. 
The halves should learn in feeding forwards to use the “ push ” 
stroke, which is quicker, more accurate, and very difficult to 
intercept. 

The First proved too strong for the $.H.L., and in the 
return the Second made a very equal game. An “A” team beat 
the Island Ladies, and the Second drew rather luckily. 

Orme Lodge provided two matches for very Junior teams. 

CHARACTERS OF THE XI. 

Scott, R. B. Inside Left (Capt.) 
Clever with his stick, but weak near the circle, and does not 
work the ball back to the centre from his wing. Got 
through a lot of useful work in the House matches.
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Is more certain with hard shots than with slower cross ones ; 
the latter perhaps were mostly owing to a camouflaged ball 
on the U.S. ground. 

Kirk, D. R. 
Showed to good advantage in the Naval Barracks matches, 
as he has pace ; but he is too inclined to undercut the ball. 

Eyles, W. C. A. Left-back. 
. Owing chiefly to measles, missed all the matches and his 

colours, which he would certainly have won. 
the left wing, and clears well and hard. 

. Gregory, D. E. 

Can play on 

He tires rather easily, was unlucky in casualties. His stick 
play and intercepting of passes are good. 

Martelli, C. R. Centre-half, 
Dribbles well, and has a good eye, but must learn to pass 
quicker. 

Coles, A. Centre-forward. 
Shoots hard and well, and has plenty of dash. 

Baker, W. C. Outside-right. 
Played his best game in the first R.M.L.I. match. Centres 
well from the wing. 

Misselbrook, A. E. Outside-left. 
Quite neat, but does not go hard enough or make openings 
for himself or his inside forwards. 

Edmunds, D. 

in turning when a forward has passed him. 

The following have also played for the First :— 

A steady back, who clears well, but he is depressingly slow 

Ivens.—Has plenty of go, but loses his head near the circle. 

Scott, R. H.—Must learn that an outside forward has not a 
monopoly of the ball, and does not often shoot. 

Chignell.—Very neat with his stick, and is not afraid to try to 
make openings. 

Beyond those mentioned after the rst XI., Pattenden has 
some idea of dribbling, but is too slow. Marriott should learn 
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to hit harder and pass sooner. Horner, though slow, is neat. 
Hawkins plays well with his stick. Etheridge clears well, but 
is too deliberate in his movements. 

Cricket. 

RICE’S SCHOOL 1ST XI. v. St. HELEN’s COLLEGE 1sT XI. 

This match, the first of the season, was played at Fareham r 
on May 15th, and aroused great interest, as our opponents had 
previously beaten Portsmouth Grammar School rst XI. The 
School batted first, and Lee and Misselbrook opened the innings. 
Lee was soon out to a good ball from Brunker, and Baker, who 
followed, quickly succumbed. A good stand was made by 
Misselbrook and Martelli, who put on 33 runs before the former 
was bowled. Eyles joined Martelli, but was bowled after making 
2. Edmunds followed, and the score was raised to 79 before 
Martelli, who had played vigorous, if rather lucky cricket, was 
caught for an exceedingly useful 45. The score was raised to 
106 for 8 wickets when Lee declared. Edmunds carried his bat 
for a sound and well played innings of 31. The St. Helen’s 
innings was opened by Nash and Cochrane to be bowling of 
Baker and Edmunds. A separation was soon effected, and the 
visitors did little against steady and good bowling. The School 
fielding was smart, good catches being made by Martelli, Ed- 
munds and Scott i. St. Helen’s were all out for 45, leaving us 
winners by 61 runs. A good start to our season. Scores and 

  

analysis :— | 
P:S:C.C, ST. HELEN’S COLLEGE, 

J. M. Lee, b Brunker .. cana’ Cochrane. c Martelli, b Baker 4 
A. E. Misselbrook, b Wayi.., 17 Nash, b Edmunds cr o 
W.C. Baker,cBrunker,b Wayi. 1 Gibbings, runout... cana 
C. R. Martelli, c Nash, b Way i., b Baker “e a % 
Wadeson a sein Ge ncaa b Baker oe oe 

W. C. A. Eyles, b Way i oe an, c and b Edmunds cece 
D. Edmunds, not out ., voongt adeson, b Baker... ven 
G. Horner, b Brunker .. 2 Kay, runout ,, 6 
D.E. Gregory, c Gibbings, bNash o Way ii., c Scott i.,.b Edmunds : 
G. D. Etheridge, b Brunker .,_ 1 Spiers, b Baker , ar Canaan 
R. H. Scott, not out .. iar % Ellis, not out .. ve woe 

Extras... whic ack Extras. je 
V. Cox did not bat. 

Total (for 8 wkts.)*106 Total son 45 

*Innings declared closed. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS, 
Overs, Mdns, Runs. Whts. 

Baker .. Sa ve 9 I 14 5 
Edmunds ee o «=—l(«O I 27 3
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SCHOOL 1ST XI, v. ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES, PORTSMOUTH. 

This match was played on the School ground on May 25th, 
and resulted in a good win for the School by 56 runs. The 
visitors won the toss and batted first. They were, however, 
unable to do much against Baker’s really fine ‘Beaiaa, steadily 
supported by Edmunds at the other end. Both bowlers were 
backed up by excellent fielding, fine catches being made by Lee 
(3), Sieeinook, Reeves and Scott i. The innings closed for 
23. Lee and Misselbrook opened the School innings, but with 
only 5 on the board: Misselbrook was bowled by Leat. Baker 
joined Lee, and a stand was made. Both played good cricket, 
and the visitors’ score was successfully passed before Lee was 
caught at slip for 14. Baker and Eyles each made 15. The 

x rest of the side did nothing. The innings closed for 79. Baker 
took 7 wickets.for 8 runs. Scores and analysis :— 

etc tastart ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES, H.M, 
.M. Lee, ¢ Leat, b Rowe .. 14 DOCKYARD, PORTSMOUTH, 

A. E. Misselbrook, b Leat .. 2 Langer, c Misselbrook, b Baker 0 
W.C. Baker, c and b Orme .. 15 Orme, b Baker ,. Cdacae 
C. R. Martelli, b Richardson,, 1 Dibbin, c Scott, b Baker ce OG 
D. Edmunds, c ee b Rowe, c Reeves, b Edmunds,, 2 

Richardson .,. aoe Leat, ibw., Baker 0 ee 
W.C. A. Eyles, b Leat wes 88 Hall, b Baker an 8 
G. Horner, b Leat ; os Abinett, c Lee, b Baker. Giada 
G. D, Etheridge, b Hall awn Richardson, b Edmunds wEoRoe 
R. G. Reeves, not out ., jos Penfold, b Baker es PE 
R. H. Scott, b Hall .., Yee Paske, not out ., os ic 0 
V. J. Cox, b Hall a ur Forward, c Lee, b Edmunds ,,_ oO 

Extras ,, ee Extras ., alent 

Total aw Total penumne 

BOWLING ANALYSIS, 
Overs. Mdns, Runs. Whits. 

Baker ,, + ae 6 2 8 7 
Edmunds és ea 5 2 ' 14 3 

PRICE’s SCHOOL 1ST XI. v. St. JoHN’s COLLEGE 18sT XI. 

This match was played on the School ground on Wednes- 
. day, May 2oth, and resulted in a very easy win for the School by 

an innings and 121 runs. Lee won the toss and batted first, 
taking Misselbrook to open the innings with him. Both started 
confidently, but with to runs on the board Lee was out. Mar- 
telli played an excellent innings of 77; his hits included 8 boun- 
daries. The innings closed for 150. St. John’s made little 
stand against Baker and Edmunds, both of whom bowled finely, 
each taking 5 wickets for 7 runs. The innings closed for 14. 
St. John’s followed on, and were disposed of for 15 runs. 
Scores and analysis :— 
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ESL. 
J. M. Lee, b Heraclio .. jah lf 
A. E. Misselbrook, c Saton, b R. Allen rae 
W. C. Baker, b Francisco «we eu ae 
C. R. Martelli, c W. Allen, b Francisco sed ae 
D. Edmunds, c Saton, b Heraclio .. ee 
W.C. A. Eyles, b Heraclio ., as one 
G. Horner, te atasdans ve ee i 3@ 
G. D. Etheridge, run out a ee o if 
R. G. Reeves, bR. Allen... ‘in os. 38 
R. H. Scott, not out .. oF ‘. ete 
V. J. Cox, bR. Allen ,, ms a oan 

Extras = e soa 

Total a 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE. 
First Innings. Second eee 

Heraclio, b Baker .. i Saeed cand b Lee .. : oa oe » 
R, Allen, b Edmunds <a i 2 c Martelli, b Scott i. ee 
Francisco, b Edmunds __.. ~ § Le and b Lee. ee ey ee 
W. Allen, b Baker ,. os pet ee c Lee, b Scotty... Saas 
Handley, c Martelli, b Edmunds ., 0 cand b Lee... 6s (one 
Whelan, b Baker ., as a a c Martelli, b Scott... vere 

Willicott, b Baker ., a eee b’Gox:; a ¥ ae 
Martin, b Edmunds, , ae See ee b Lee... aa - re 
Saton, c Martelli, b Edmunds ., oO not out sg a age 
Makie, not out a Se Seats b Etheridge ., aa ss oe 
John, b Baker a om en > colar ~ iy a oe oa ane 

Extras ., bt SE Extras .. ee | 

Sue oe Se Total .. 15 

BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

Overs. Mdns. Runs. Wats. 

Baker ee ee ee 3 I 7 5 

Edmunds ,, ve ; 5 I 7 5 

Second Innings. 

Lee ee ee ee 4 I 5 4 

Scott .. e ais 3 oO 8 3 
Etheridge ., a 2 I I I 
Rae's a A 1.4 I o 2 . 

  

Price’s ScHOOL 1st XI. v. PorRTSMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

This match was played at Hilsea on Saturday, June ist, 
and resulted in a narrow win for our opponents by 11 runs. ‘The 
Grammar School won the toss and batted first, making a total of 
81. The team evidently possessed no “ tail,” as the later bats- 
men did quite as well as those higher on the list. Baker accom- 
plished the rare feat of “ doing the hat trick,” getting Bath, 
Green and Paver with successive balls. The School fielding 
was good, Lee, Martelli, and Reeves doing especially well. Lee 
and ‘Misselbrook opened the School innings, and made a good
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steady start. After the captain was bowled by Sutton a “ rot” 
set in, and with the exception of Misselbrook, Horner and 
Etheridge, no batsman stayed long until Cox and Scott became 
associated for the last wicket. A stand was made, and 26 runs 
were put on before Cox was caught in the deep field for a vigor- 
ous innings of 20. With a little luck, the plucky batting of 
Scott would have won the game for the School. Scores:— 

PORTSMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL. | | P.S.C.C; 
Parker, b Baker o. oo ¥2 ‘J. M. Lee, b Sutton .. ee 

° Nancarrow, c Martelli, b Baker 10 A. C. Misselbrook, b Sutton .. 
Sutton, b Baker... Se ane W.C. Baker, b Nancarrow ., 
Palmer, b Edmunds .., cae C. R. Martelli, b Sutton — 
Bath, b Baker .. a ae D. Edmunds, b Nancarrow .. 

: Green, c and b Baker .. vans W. C. A. Eyles, c McKay, b 
Paver, c Misselbrook, b Baker 0 Sutton EN ya as 
Bramble, b Baker we joey G. Horner, c Paver, b Sutton 
McKay,candb Edmunds ., 12 G. D. Etheridge, b Sutton ., 
Ward, c Reeves, b Edmunds... 8 R. G. Reeves, c and b Green... 
Parkis, not out .. ve a. R. H. Scott, not out ., a 

V. J. Cox, c Ward, b Sutton.. 
Extras .. rae Extras..; ie 

Total on OF Total 4. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
Overs. Mdns, Runs. Whts, 

Baker ., ee so EO oO 34 7 
Edmunds we ee 7-3 I 32 3 
Etheridge ., ve 2 oO 8 oO 

Price’s ScHoot rst XI. v. MmLtE ENp House. 

7° 

This match was played on the School field on Saturday, 
June 8th, and resulted in a win for the School by 119 runs. 
Mile End House won the toss and put us in. Lee and Missel- 
brook opened the innings and made a fine first wicket stand. 

: Lee played with extreme confidence and freedom, while Missel- 
brook batted with his customary care and precision. The part- 
nership produced 55 runs before Misselbrook was bowled by a 
fine ball from Wright. Lee reached his 50 amid cheers. With 
the score at 150, Lee reached his century after batting nearly 
two hours. He remained undefeated until, with the score at 
174 for 8 wickets, the innings was declared. Apart from a 
difficult chance when in the sixties, his innings was quite good 
and included 7 boundaries and 7 threes. Mile End House made 
55 against the bowling of Baker and Lee, both of whom were 
difficult to play. Edmunds distinguished himself in the field. 
The fielding of both sides was smart and keen. The bowling of 
Wright and Golding for the losers deserves mention. Both kepta 
steady and good length under severe punishment. Scores and 
analysis :—
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P.S.C.C, MILE END HOUSE. 

J. M. Lee, not out... i S82 Lewis, b Baker . ee 4 
A. E. Misselbrook, b Wright.. 11 Blockley, c Edmunds, b Baker 4 
W. C. Baker, b Golding vem Hibberd, b Baker ve -. O 
C. R. Martelli, run out . 2 Dear, c Edmunds, b Lee oo 
D. Edmunds, c Payne, b Wright 8 Wright, b Lee .,. ci poor 
W.C. A. Eyles,b Wright .. 8 Payne, not out ., oe oe «624 
G. Horner, b Golding . sor SF Preston, b Baker oe ee ee 
G. D. Etheridge, b Wri ght ae Golding, b Baker oe Ae 
R. G. Reeves, c Wright, b Stevens, b-Lee .. ve eae 

Golding ‘is ; 7 Sturgess, b Baker — aS 
R. H. Scott, not out ., ae Waugh, b Lee .. ve oa ee 
V. J. Cox, did not bat. 

Eextias che Extras .. ee  § 

Total (for 8 wkts.)*174 Total ee 55 
“Innings \ seclaves closed, 
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

Overs. Madns. Runs, Whats. 
Baker ., oe co BE 2 25 6 
T2C" ae ee o. 6.3 2 14 4 
Bom Se en 8 ° 3 o 
Etheridge .. os 2 I 7 e 

PrIcE’s ScHoot 1st XI. v. St. HELEN’s CoLtecE 1st XI. 

This match was played at Southsea on Wednesday, June 
12th, and resulted in a win for the School by 33 runs. The 
pitch, which can only be described as rustic, kept the scores low 
on both sides, but the game was very keenly contested. The 
School batted first, Lee and Misselbrook being the first pair. 
Misselbrook was caught at cover with 5 runs on the board, and 
Lee was bowled in the next over. Baker made two fine boun- 
daries after surviving a confident appeal for a catch at the 
wicket. Martelli made 27 by good, dashing cricket. The in- 
nings closed for 55. The St. Helen’s innings was shortlived, 
Baker and Edmunds being in deadly form, especially the former, 
who beat the batsmen time after time. They were supported by 
excellent School fielding. Scores and analysis:— 

P.S:C.C, St. HELEN'S COLLEGE. 
J. M. Lee, b Wayi. .. 6 Nash, lbw. Edmunds .. o 2 
A. E. Misselbrook, c Nash, 'b Cochrane, b Baker... re) 
Way i. 0 Way i., c Martelli, b Edmunds 2 

W. C. Baker, c and b Brunker 10 Brunker, b Baker a 1 
C. R. Martelli, c Wadeson, b Gibbings, c Horner, b Baker . 5 
Way i... ih - ia aT Ryan, b Baker .. ie meee 

D. Edmunds, not out .. haven Wadeson, c and b Baker oath 
W.C. A. Eyles, b Wayi. .. 1 Way ii.,c Horner, b Edmunds’ § 
G. Horner, b Wayi. .. ‘cae Kay, b Baker .. * tee 
G. D. Etheridge, bWayi. .. 2 Spiers, b Edmunds .,, nn he 
R. G. Reeves, b Brunker Sainte Warson, not out “5 ee 
R. #H,. Seott,.-c SEARO b 

Brunker ‘ a. 
V, j. Cox, b Way i. ee oe 

- " Extras... ane k Extras ., eck 

Total ee 55 Total ee 322
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Bow.Line ANALYSIS. 

Overs. Mdns. Runs, Whts. 
Baker ., t; 53 6 I 9 6 
Edmunds oe $e 6 oO 12 4 

PRICE’s ScHOOL ist XI. v. MuNIcIPAL COLLEGE 1st XI. 

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday, 
June 22nd, and resulted in a win for the School by 56 runs. 
The School batted first, and Lee, as usual, opened the innings 
with Misselbrook. This partnership provided the brightest and 
best cricket of the day, both batsmen playing with confidence 
and freedom. Lee unluckily played on with the score at 30. 
Baker followed, and 20 runs were added before he was caught 
in the slips. Martelli, the next batsman, ran himself ih in 
attempting a ridiculous run. Misselbrook played well for his 
21. The innings closed for 90. Our opponents replied with 
34, Sherwin and Jenkins both batting steadily. Scores and 
analysis :— 

PiS.G.G, MUNICIPAL COLLEGE. 
J. M. Lee, b Sherwin .. 4.00 Earle, c Misselbrook, b Baker 0 
A. E. Misselbrook, b Sherwin 21 Jenkins, b Baker : es 6 
W.C.Baker,c Wood,bSherwin 10 Saunders, lbw, b Edmunds a 
C. R. Martelli, run out og sone Sherwin, b Edmunds ,, ee OS 
D. Edmunds, b Sherwin Sipenatae Day, c Martelli, b Baker Piya 
W.C. A. Eyles, c Sherwin, b Chapman, b Edmunds oO 

LOY 4s = a Way, c Martelli, b Edmunds 
G. Horner, c Day, b Jenkins... 2 Wood, lbw, bLee .. . +O 
G. D. Etheridge, b Sherwin .. 2 Wilkins, b Lee. —s ioe 
R. G. Reeves, c and b fonkine 8 | Lee, not out .. as 
R..-ft.- Scott, not out 6 Vaughan, c Scott, b Lee em on 
V. J. Cox, c Way, b Sherwin, . 4 

Extras’ .. se 10 Extras «. a = 

Total oe 90 Total os ©6934 

Bow LinG ANALYSIS. 
Overs. Mans. Runs. Whts. 

Baker s 8 2 9 3 
Edmunds .. 10 I 21 4 
LO Senne 2,2 I I 3 

ScHOOL 1st XI. v. PorTsMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL 2ND XI. 

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday, 
June 29th, and aroused great interest, as our opponents were 
the only team who had defeated the School team this season. 
A well contested game ended in a win for the School by 40 runs. 
Our defeat at Portsmouth thus was amply avenged. The School 
batted first, Lee and Eyles making a good start. The former 
was unlucky in being caught. Eyles played really well for his 
23, and Martelli, after an appalling start, made 35 bv bright
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cricket. Reeves (15), Baker (10), and Misselbrook (10) also ; 
batted well. The innings closed for 113. The Grammar 
School batting collapsed, six wickets being down for 16, but 
Paver 1., Paver ii., and Lidiard by careful batting brought the 
score to 73, leaving the School victors as stated. Scores and 
analysis :— 

Pease Gas PORTSMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
. M. Lee, c Bramble, bSutton 7 Sutton, b Edmunds .. 9 

C. A. Eyles, c Paver, b Nancarrow, c Martelli, b Baker oO 
Nancarrow .. 23 Parker, c Martelli, b Edmunds 4 

C.R. Martelli, c Sutton, bParker 35 Bramble, b Baker 62 3 
Paces Misselbrook, Cc — b Bath, b Edmunds we sig ae 

Paver .. ae Paver i., b Lee .. ei o> 4S 
W. C. Baker, b Parker aby ca Ward, b Edmunds * 15> te 
D. Edmunds, c Sutton, b Paver 6 Paver ii.,c and b Edmunds .. 17 
G. Horner, c Parker, b Paver... 0 Mariot, b Lee .. -¢ a 
G. D. Etheridge, b Paver .. 2 Lidiard, not out ee oo 
R. G. Reeves, not out ., oe AS Bennett, b Baker . ‘jon ae 
R. H. Scott, b Paver ., ine 
V. J. Cox, b Sutton... .. ela 

Extras .. aga Extras .. és 30 

Total ve KES Total os 73 
BOWLING ANALYSIS, 

Overs. Mdns, Runs, Whis. 
Baker .. es se 30 oO 29 3 
Edmunds ee ee 6 I 19 5 

Lee. vs ee ee 3 oO 15 2 

ScHOOL 1st XI. v. ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES, PORTSMOUTH. 

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday, 
July 6th. The School team was not at full strength, J. M. Lee 
sccntain. G. Horner, and H. R. Scott being absentees. Flint 
and Henry being substitutes. Baker, who was acting as captain, 
won the toss and batted first, the side putting together the 
respectable total of 181. The visitors could do nothing against 
the bowling of Baker and Edmunds and were all out for 18. 
They followed on and, opposed by our change bowlers, ran up a 
total of 58. The School thus won by an innings and 55 runs. 
The fielding of the School side was, as usual, smart and keen. 
Scores and analysis :— 

P.S.C.¢. 
A. E. Misselbrook, b Rowe .. ‘s oo 9 
W. C. A. Eyles, Ibw., Rowe... .. es 20 
C. R. Martelli, b Parke as e. oo oe 
W. C. Baker, c Smith, b Parke ve ‘Tie. | 
D. Edmunds, c Lush, b Parke cp (eke 
G. Etheridge, b Parke,., oe ve te 
R. G. Reeves, b Parke. . <a 7 so 27 
V. J. Cox, bRowe  .., ee ve 5S 
E. Hawkins, c Henry, b Parke ve oo «46 
B. R. Scott, b Rowe .. ee oe ee IO 
D.E. Gregory, not out fei gee 

Extras .. es cs 

Total .. on RSE
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ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES. 
First Innings. Second Innings. 

Parke, c Martelli, b Baker,, i. @O box vs “s a 8 
Penfold, b Edmunds ve -» © ¢ Misselbrook, b Etheridge oO 
Rowe, b Edmunds ,, ‘Ne vs eh” Ret out es ae w> as 
Lush, b Baker os é& « ©» b Etheridge .. 3S 
Diben, b Baker os % ee absent 
Forward, c Cox, b Baker ., -» 4  cEdmunds,b Etheridge .. 4 
Finch, not out va oy rer’g b Etheridge .. Ke eg 
Hunt, b Baker se es -« © . b Etheridge .. oe o jf 
Smith, b Edmunds .. ‘a van 8 run out os ie 2 
Flint, b Edmunds ..  ..  .. %I  cCox,bMartelli ., .. 2 
Henry, c and b Baker st ee b Martelli .. os grat 3 

= Extas xs Extras “a 

Total. s<.. 18 Totah~<« 58 

BOWLING ANALYSIS. 

Overs. Mans. Runs. Whts. 
Baker o4 a 4.4 I 7 6 
Edmunds ,, a 4 I 7 4 

Second Innings. 

Etheridge, , oe 8 I 19 5 
Cox os és 4 I 17 i 
Martelli ., ot 3.2 Oo II 2 

  

Corps Hotes. 

Promotions. June, 1918:— 

Cadet B. R. Scott to be Lance-Corporal. 
Cadet A. E. Misselbrook to be Lance-Corporal. 

The Corps has kept up to a strength of 70, and parades 
have been held regularly with excellent attendances. Drills 

> have been smartly carried out, and the cadets have shown much 
aptitude in field operations, notably in those against the Ports- 
mouth Junior Technical (D) Company. 

- One complaint I feel bound to make, and that is concerning 
the slackness of the boys of the Botley line, with the exception 
of Cadet Hooker-Taylor. Cadets Etheridge, Martelli, and 
Redstone have attended few parades, and on several occasions 
have absented themselves without leave from their section 
commanders, presumably because they had no adequate excuse 
for asking leave off. Otherwise the work of the Corps has been 
extremely satisfactory. One word to the junior N.C.O.’s, and 
that is, never to exhibit levity when drilling a squad. The effect 
on discipline is disastrous. | 
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FIELD DAY. — 

“ H” Coy. 6TH C.B. Hants. REGIMENT 

Vv. 

“ D” Coy. 6TH C.B. HANTS. REGIMENT. 

On Saturday, June 15th,a Field Day was held, the contest- 
ing companies being the School (“ H”) Company and the 
Junior Technical School (“ D”) Company, Portsmouth. ; 

“D” Company, which comprised 3 officers and 110 
N.C.O.’s and men, held a front of about one mile, their position 
stretching north from the Peel Road. The School Company, 
65 strong, endeavoured to get one man, with a message, across 
the Gosport-Fareham Railway and to report at Bridgemary. 
Sergt.-Major Lee had Acting-Sergt. Chignell, Lce.-Cpl. Horner, 
and 16 cadets (No. 1 Section) under him, and succeeded in 
getting the whole of his command through, after capturing 10 
of the “ enemy.” Cpl. Frost had 6 cadets of Section 3 under 
his charge, and also succeeded in reaching Bridgemary without 
losing a man. Lc.-Cpl. Misselbrook safely reached his objec- 
tive with 3 cadets of Section 2. Lc.-Cpl. Swaffield, with seven 
of Section 4, gained his objective with great difficulty. Lc.- 
Cpl. Scott and Cadet Teek were also successful, as was Capt. 
Bradly, who worked through alone. Lieut. Gale, working alone, 
Sergt. Scott with 15 cadets, Cpl. Gregory with a squad of 6, 
and three isolated scouts of “ H” Company were captured. 
This 40 of the School Company reached their objective, while 
25 were captured. 

This result was exceedingly satisfactory, as the enemy line 
was very strongly held, and also, the enemy possessed a field 
“ buzzer” telephone, which helped in the capture of several of 
our cadets. The discipline of the company was good, the 
silence in advancing being most marked. 

Operations began at 4 p.m., and ended at 6.30 p.m. 

J.M.L. 

Shooting Motes. 

SECTION SHOOTING—EAastER TeErM, 1918. 

The Shooting again showed an improvement, all sections 
shooting steadily. Out of a possible 8400 the corps obtained 
5548, a percentage of 66 per cent. No. 4 Section again won the 
cup, and No. 2 Section were again runners-up. 

"
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Lieut. Gale’s prize for the highest individual score in 
section shooting was won by Cadet Dodridge with 158 out of a 
possible 175. 

Capt. Bradley’s prizes for recruits were won by Cadets 
Maule-Cole and Littlejohn with scores of 125 and 132 
respectlvely. Scores :— 

Possible. Obtained. Per cent. 

1st. No. 4 Section. 2100 14.57 69.3 

Serats SCO aviseecieae ves 148 out of 175 
WAGE LOCK ws ceviseewsa Eb8 S55 175 

Possible. Obtained. Per cent. 
2nd. No. 2 Section. 2100 1413 67.4. 

Cadet Dodridge .......... 158 out of 175 
Cadet Etheridge | esse: Tag Sy 175 

Possible. Obtained. Per cent. 
3rd. No. 1 Section. 2100 1395 66.4 

Cpl. Chignell..... cee buwe »»145 out of 175 
RB) Bide 0 0t-racwn's he Eee ieee ay 175 

Possible. Obtained, Per cent. 
4th. No. 3 Section. 2100 1263 60.1 

Sergt. Tappenden .......00. 137 out of 175 
Cadet Edmunds.........00- os 9s 

XII. SHOOTING. 

The shooting of the XII. has again been consistently good. 
The Cup has been won for the first time by Cadet net, 
Cadet Etheridge being runner up. Scores :— 

1st. Cadet Dimmer .. 444 grd.. Sergt. Scott ... . 34! 
znd. Cadet Etheridge... 343 4th. Cadet Biden .. 339 

SHOOTING MATCH. 

OFFICER, WARRANT OFFICER AND N.C.O.’s PRICE’S CADET 

Corps, 2ND C.B. Hants. REGcT., 

v. 

OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICER AND N.C.O.’s FAREHAM Coy. 

3RD HANTS. VOLUNTEER REGT.
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Fired on the Fareham Range on Monday, July 17th, 1918. 
Kesult was a win for the School by 27 points. 

    

FAREHAM VOLUNTEERS. SCHOOL CADETS. 
Lieut. Bradly ... ie a Lieut. Gale... ike 
2nd Lieut. Shilling ... 31 Sergt.-Major Lee eg ae 
Sergt.-Major Bussey ... 33 Sergt. Scott... Sees See 
Q.-M.-S. Parker ao ee Cpl. Chignell ... ee 

Sergt. Dunn ... ae SE Cpl. Gregory ... i 
Sergt. Driver ... pie Be Cpl. Frost = 2p 
Sergt. Waters ... ey Cpl. Swaffeld se ee 
Cpl Chase: .... ont ee Lee.-Cpl. Eyles a ae 
Cpl. Warren ... See Lee.-Cpl. Horner... 26 
Cpl. Drewitt ... seen 30 Lee.-Cpl. Scott ee 
Lee.-Cpl. Dodge nO Lee.-Cpl. Misselbrook 27 

296 | . 323 

School Hews. 

Edmunds, Martelli, and Horner have been awarded 1st XI. 
Colours, and Cox, znd XI. Colours. 

Lilleywhite has qualified as a Dockyard Apprentice. 

A very interesting lecture was given at the School on 
Thursday, 27th June, by a Mr. Wyatt, of the Naval Intelligence 
Department, on ‘ How the Navy is dealing with the Sub- 
marines.” 

The Term ends on Saturday, July 27th, and the Christmas 
Term begins on Tuesday, September 17th. 

Old Bops’ Mews. 

D. Whale, joining Artists’ Rifles. 

E, Fry, znd Lieut. R.A.F., Egypt. 

E. Cottingham, Sergt. R.E., recently back from German 
East Africa. 

Heath, Devons, applying for Officer Cadetship. 

—_
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L. Harvey, R.A.F. Cadet School, pilot. 

W. V. Woodward, R.A.F. Cadet School, pilot. 

A. E. Palmer, wounded by shrapnel, and mustard gassed, 
in hospital. 

S. Pether, in hospital at Brockenhurst. 

F. Swaffield, R.A.F. 

A. W. Draper, Sub-Lieut. R.N.V.R. 

E. Dover, Commander of a Tank (France). 

C. F. Coghlan, badly gassed, in hospital in France. 

E. R. Hills, had six weeks’ leave on completing Territorial 
Agreement. 

E. Coles, bullet in liver, still in hospital. 

E. Packham, 2nd Lt. A.S.C., attached Royal Sussex. 

W. Owton, Sub-Lieut. R.N. Transport. 

Correspondence. 

Dear Sir, 

An Old Boys’ Blazer, Dark Blue (plain), with gilt buttons, 
and embroidered Lion Badge has been authorized for about 
six years. Perhaps your correspondent wants something more 
showy. X. 

Motice to Subscribers. 

The Annual Subscription to ‘‘The Lion” is two shillings, 
post free. All P.O.O.’s should be made payable to The Editor, 
Price’s School, Fareham, Hants., to whom all communications 
should be addressed. 

The Editor hopes that Old Boys will kindly keep him 
informed of anything of interest, concerning themselves or 
others, suitable for insertion. 
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Back numbers may be had, price 6d. each, on application 
to the Editor. 

‘The Lion” will not be sent when there is an amount 
owing for more than three numbers. 

Aotice to Correspondents. 

It is desirable that all Correspondence should be written on i 
OnzE side of the paper only. 

The name of the writer should accompany the nom de plume <a 
otherwise the contribution will not be inserted. 

The Editor retains the power of inserting Contributions at 
his own discretion. 
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